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I PUBLIC OPINION

POLISH SETTLEMENT: A WHITE RUSSIAN'S VIEWS

Sip,-I am replying to "Traditional

Mind," not in dafeucc of "The Advocate,
which docs not need it. It seems

'

that
"Traditional Mind" errs sincerely, and I

don't doubt many people regard, the Yalta

decisions with the same misgivings.
Tho Yalta agreement was not a compro

mise; it was the first serious step to up
hold the Atlantic Charter in letter and
spirit. That Russian and Ukrainian peo
ple were under Polish domination for 20

years doesn't mean that they have to be

tied to Poland for ever-that is, if the
Atlantic Charter means anything.
My right to speak on the question is this.

I am a White Russian (a term which has
no political meaning, only historical and
ethnic). I lived in that country which
is now under dispute until 25 years of
ase, and I have been in almost every
corner of White Russia, or, as it is now

often called in the vernacular, Biélorussie.

I have not been in that part of tho dis

puted country which formerly belonged io

Austria, but lived close enough to bo in
terested in it, mid I know it at least

moro than any Australian.
,

Following the Tartar invasion of Russia
in the 13th century White Russia was left

outside Tartar influence. Sho was not
strong chough to hold her own, and even

tually fell completely under Polish rule in
loon. It-is easy to imaginé what hap
pened in the age of religions intolerance,

when militant Roman Catholics found
themselves masters of "heretics" profess
ing Greek orthodox religion. Ono ot the
results was that by tho time White Russia
name under Russian rule through tho par
tition of Poland, not an acre of land in

the country belonged to a White Russian.
All was the properly of Polish nobles, and
White Russian people were their serfs, or,
moro correctly, slaves. Serfs wore liber

ated by the Czar in I860. But they were

given so little land they could mako their

miserable living only by combining work
on their own ¡and with that on estates
of big Inndlords. Czars held too much
respect for "sacred private property," as

they often phrased it, to lako laud from
Polish landlords and give it to While
Russian people as rightful owners.

Ko it continued right up lo thc present
war: Polish landlords owned the land and
White Russians were the workers. More
over, Polish landlords hardly ever lived in
tho country. Very few would occasionally
have a peep at the source of their enor

mous incomes, and hurry back to Paris.

mous incomes, and hurry to Paris.

Many .were born, lived long lives, and died
abroad without ever visiting their estates.
White Russian people were working on

their landlords' estates for 3d. to Od. a

any, iron] sunrise u) sunset.
IC you travel without visiting towns,

you mav travel from one end of the coun
try to the other, and never met any
people but White Russian peasants. Many
were converted in the past to the R.Çreligion, but the majority held fast to their
Greek Orthodox "heresy." All speak the
samo White Russian lanfruage. There are
somo villages with Polish peasant popula
tion towards Poland, and, in the Vilnn
distiict, herc and there, a few isolated
Polish working farmers-"szliachtn."
Towns populated mostly with Jews. There
aro only a few Poles in small towns, but
tho bigger Hie town the more Poi?s, and
tho biggest, Vilna, had a Polish majo
rity.

All I have said of White Russia applies
also to tho other part of the disputed
territory, which, after the

_

partition of
Poland, was allotted to Austria and known
as Galicia. Landowners are Polish nobles,
and the landless population Ukrainians,
who call thenitelves Russine-that is. Rus
sians. The similarity to White Russin
covers even details, ns the only place
where Poles are in the majority is their
capital, Lvov.

What happened to Poland after the last
war ought to be known to everyone who
takes enough interest in the subject as to
write about it to tile papers. In any
caso I give an outline. The founder of
the modern Polish State was General
I'ilsudski. Ho hoped for German vic
tory, and iras so »ure of it that he was

lighting with his Polish volunteers on the
German side against the Allies. But thc
Allies, after the German defeat, were so

anxious to build a hamer against Bolshev
ism that they overlooked this disagree
able detail and took Pilsudski under their
protection. Yet they did not give him
a free hand. The leading spirit of thc
Allies was the English Foreign Minister,
Lord Curzon. If he hated anything it

waa Soviet Russia. But he was an
Iislimnn to the core; his English sense of
fair play prevailed, and after an hones!
investigation ho drew a fairly correct
ethnic line between Poland and Russia,
known since as the Curzon Line, and
which was approved by the Allied Council.
But General Pilsudski was not to be

ordered. Ho thought Kassia by that



time was not much more than a corpse,
and attacked Russia without declaring
war. He advanced as far as Kiev, which
he sacked: then war» badly beaten and
Russians chased him right to Warsaw.
Alarmed, France sent military help to
Poland, and the Russians were defeated.

Tho Soviet Government was forced to ac

cept tlie frontier line which existed up
till

tho present war. In such a way two mil
lion White Russians and f?ix million
Ukrainians were torn from their respec
tive republics within the Soviet Union and.
incorporated in the Polish State.

It seems to nie the abovementioned facts
aro quite sufficient to justify Russia in her
claim for disputed territories, but I don't
believe the Soviet Union would bo eo in
sistent if there were no other more serious
consideration. These are ill-treatment of
White Russians and Ukrainians by the
Polish rulers. Here is what Lord Curzon
said: "Poland was restored. But instead
of a fine-spirited and generous people
emerging from 120 years of subjugation,
and justifying tho sympathy and hopes of
liberalism throughout tho world, there ap
peared an aggressive, vindictive and piti

less dictatorship, which set itself at once

to tho zestful persecution of tho unfor
tunate ethnic, minorities (one-third of the,

population) caught in thc net of its all

too ample boundaries. Tn the treatment of

Ukrainians and Ruthenians" (German
name for White Russians) "involved in

the liberation Poland equalled any of
the atrocities which had been the burden

of her song duririg thc years of her

martyrdom."
Some atrocities committed by Polish

rulers against Russians and Ukrainians

aro simply incredible. The milder ones in
I

elude gaoling parents for teaching at home

their children in their own tongue, and
I

conversion by force of people into the

R.C. religion and registering them »a

Poles for census purposes. If "Tradi
tional Jlind" takes such an interest in

Poland, ho ought to remember the inci

dent when, at the League of Nations As

sembly, a question wa« raised about per

secution of ethnic minorities in Poland.

Polish delegates demonstratively walked

out. That ended the inquiry. It was

not Japan and Italy that first flouted the

League of Nations. They learned it from

Poland, and knew they could do it with

impunity. Tho first time Poland flouted

the League was when it seized Vilna and

district from another member of the Lea

gue, Lithuania, and refused to givo it up,

in defiance of a League order.

After reading what I have written of

Poland, ono might ask a question: "Are

Polish people really as bad as that?" Well,

as as

I have never said a word o£ Polish people;

I am talking of Polish rulers. That makes
the difference. Polish people never had a

chance. Pilsudskt promulgated a linc de

mocratic constitution in 1021, but it was

never wholeheartedly put into practice.

After breaking it almost every day Pil

sudski in 1027
(if I remember the correct

dato) frankly abolished it. and promulga
ted another constitution, this iimo Fascist,

which has been in operation ever since.

In this constitution, among other dictato

rial clauses, the president of tho republic

has a right to appoint his successor. That
point has been an important bearing on

tho legality of the Polish Government in

London. When Hitler attacked Poland

tho Polish president fled to Switzerland

and claimed his Swiss nationality. Ho was

reassured that his nationality was never

withdrawn. Then ho appointed Iiis suc

cessor, who at present is a head of thc
Polish Government in London. And so

it happens that a foreigner was ruling

a Poland and a foreigner appointed the

present Polish Government m London.
It is only fair to ask: Is it not too chooky
of the Government to question the lega

lity of the Polish Government in Lublin?
It seems Churchill and Roosevelt could

not have gone far wrong tn renouncing a

Government which really never was a Gov
ernment.

_

Finally it occurs to mo: livery Auslra;
lian knows something about a referendum
and its meaning. Why don't Russia and
Poland Bottle their territorial dispute by
referendum? That is the fairest way to

solve thc problem. Yet neither Russian
nor Polish Governments ever suggested it

Why. I profess my ignorance.-S
SUTCHKOFF (Edith Creek).

PIGEON'S FLIGHT.

Sir,-Re the letter in "The Advocate"
regarding a pigeon's remarkable flight

"Pigeon Fancier" asks for some other
flyers' views on the matter. Well, a

youngster five weeks old is hardly fit to
fly around the loft, lot alone undertake
such a long journey ns mentioned. I,

like "Pigeon Fancier," think this bird

must surely have been a lot older.-JACK
GRIFFIE (Queenstown).

Sir,-I, like "Pigeon Fancier," am of

opinion that the pigeon that was re

ported to have flown from Hobart tu

Ulverstone was considerably older than
five weeks.

t

I have read books and
numerous articles written by some of

the greatest authorities in the world on

pigeon racing and. breeding, especially
on long-distance flying, and have no

recollection of reading of such a re

markable performance by a bird five

weeks old. Most of them recommend



weeks old. Most of them recommend
starting birds on their first distance
tosses at approximately seven months.
[ have bred and raced birds with suc

cess, and my experience is that younf;
birds at fivo weeks have only just lcfi

their nests and are still being fed by
their parents, and seldom (if ever) have
taken to tho air. In my opinion a

bird of five weeks, if it had the intelli

gence, would not have the physical
ability to fly over IOU miles.- - AN
OTHER FANCIER.

'

TOBACCO RATIONS

Sir,-Deine a returned serviceman
with 2i years' service in tho Middle
East, I was moro than disgusted, after

rending Mr. E. V, Knight's statement
made ut Burnie branch of thc Fathers'
Association, at tho amount of tobacco,
or cigarettes issued to P's.O.W, - 1Ü;

cigarettes or
O'

ozs. tobacco per fort
night, as against tho ration for return,

cd servicemen. My issue-should In

S ozs. tobacco per mouth, but for »omi

unaccountable reason, on presenting

myself to my local store for tobacco J

was informed that my monthly ration
ending approximately 20th March, wn.

cut down to 5 ozs.

What I should like to know is wh\
should P's.O.W. bo treated better thai

returned sorvicomen, and why shouli

returned servicemen's rutious bc cul

by over 35 per cent.
In fairness to all returned service

men I think that nt least they should
bo put on un emmi footing with pri

soners of war.-C. A. IVORY, (Ulvei
stone) .

POLISH CORRIDOR

Sir,-There is ono hopeful thing a

bout a power politician; if enough
pooplo keep hammering nu idea int

bis head ho nt last comes to believe ii.

Tako tho Polish Corridor question
for instance. Round about 1U3G om

Adolf Shickelgrucber - alias Adolf
Hitler - tried to .show people that, in
his opinion, tho Polish corridor was nu

nnomoly which would hnvo to be recti
fied. Nobody, especially tho Poles, ap
poured to ngren with him nt tho time.
In fact, so much did Bri ti nh politicians,
from Chamberlain to Duff Cooper timi
Churchill, disagree, that they threw
down tho glovo to Hitler on tho vcrj
issue of Polish territorial integrity
However, one Yossef D.iugashvillo -

alias Joseph Stalin - saw Hitler's
point and, in collaboration, they re

drew tho map of Poland, being much
vilified by Downing street for doing
so.

Unfortunately everything then went

Unfortunately everything then went
wrong for a while. Hitler drew yel
another map of Poland; Downing street
found itself in the same boat as Stalin;
omipiros rocked on their foundations;
millions suffered and died, but it ali

çnmo right in tho end. Mr. Edon and
Mr. Churchill uro now convinced thal
tho Polish corridor is, after ni), a com
pletely unworkable proposition and the
map-of Poland must onco again bo re

drawn in ordor to ensure a lasting set
tlement of tho Mad Continent -£OML
HOPER,

!

GOVERNMENT HOMES
AT DEVONPORT

N

Sir,-It is now clear that what I Under
; stood to be tho case is correct^-that the
difference between tho Devonport Coun
cil and tho Agricultural Bank over thc
Gunn street drainage is a mutter of some

i>lö/7/C. Warden lngledow explains in
his letter that he reported to the council
that "the bank's offer to bear one half ol'

he cost1 of £32/15/ is unreasonable and
i cannot be entertained." Why the coun
cil should have endorsed this report is

hard to understand. Why cannot theI

oller be entertained? What principle if

at stake? When the bank's 10 homes are

rated there will probably be sonic £100 a

year of new revenue for thc council. Re
fusal to agree to the compromise offered

may hold up other buildings by the bank.
PROPERTY OWNER (Devonport).

GREECE. -

Sir,-Ro J. E. Bound's stalomonl
("Advocate," 2Ö/2/45) that Mr. Gran!
and myself continue to vilify the
democratic movement in Greece. Nei
ther Mr. Giant nor myself would as

sociate such atrocities us wero commit
ted against women and children in
Greece by E.A.M. and E.L.A.S. with de
mocracy. OMI war is ono of tho most
revolting acts men over conceived. As
sociate it with oligarchy or autarchy if
yon like, but not with democracy.

With regard to J. R Round's'chal
lenge concerning Mr. Churchill having
used Marshal Stalin's authority for]
Haying E.L.A.S. was a Trotskyito organ-

!

isation, evidently ho ltnows moro than
wo do about such mnttcrs. In thc
Inst paragraph of his two letters ap
pearing 3/2/45 uro these sentences:

"Mr. Chrchill's remarks about Trot
skyites are on a par with his remarks
"Mr. Churchill's remarks about Trot
skyitcs aro so named because they
follow tho samo lino aa Trotsky and his
followers did in Russia. They pose as

loaders of the working class, oven as

Commui.ists. Thoy are adept at tho



Commui.ists. Thoy are adept at tho
misrepresentation of events. Their rolo
is disruption and provocation. No doubt
they were present in Grocco." Other

?rçiso E.A.M. and E.L.A.S would have
followed closo on tho heels of the evac

uating Huns, nt the same time welcom
ing any assistnnco tho Allies vero pre

pared to givo in order to provont Ger
man reinforcements reaching tho Rus
sian front. I daresay they did poso as

Fascists during tho Gorman occupation,
as J. E. Bound stated.-E. S. MARTIN
(Lako Margaret).

POLAND

Sir,-E. S. Martin, in crossing sword*1
with "Traditional Mind" ("Advocate,"
3/3/45) has given me at least something to

think about. His summary of the forma
tion of Roland's frontiers from 1917 to
1020 makes it plain that Poland has no

ground for disclaiming Yalta and demand
ing the return to her 1039 frontiers. Now,
I am euro that if Mr. Martin knows so
clearly all thia Polish history iu little

Tasmania, Downing Street must have been
equally familiar with it in September,
1939. Why, then, did those very respon
sible authorities lay all emphasis on the
fact-note it well-that the British Empjre
stood for peace or war on the very issue
of Polish "territorial integrity?" Am I

to believe that "Polish territorial integ
rity" was deliberately made an issue, ap

was tho Sarajevo incident and the "scrap
of paper" in 1914? And why, knowing
tho facts, did Downing Street so violently

oppose the Russian partition of Poland in

1910?
Because I am of the generation which

fights a global war began a mere 20 years
after the "war to end war" I have a right

to know the true answers to these vital

question*. I am deeply grateful to Mr.
Martin for his facts and for tho spotlight
ho has thrown on the matter.-INQUIR
ING MIND.

A GARDEN PEST

Sir,-There seems to he a plague of'j

earwigs in at least some parts of the
North-West Coast. Cabbages, lettuce,

dahlias, roses, the foliage of beana and
loganberries1, etc., are all infested with
tho pests, which do a lot of damage to
fruits, vegetables and flowers. I've used
traps and boiling water, bat the earwigs
increase in thousands. It's disheartening.
I've even found them in our beds! And
they can give a nasty puncture with their
tails.

tails.

Ballarat, in Victoria, has also suffered
from a plague of earwigs, and la6t week
declared war on them.

_

AH residents
were supplied with a certain effective pre
paration, and Friday, March 2, wa* the

day appointed for thc poison to be reat
tered around gardens and fences. It would
be to the advantage of the North-West
Const lo follow the example of Ballarat
and make a determined combined effort to

exterminate this destructive pest. I'm
sure Ballarat would be only too happy tb
wipmY information. - EXTERMINATE
EARWIGS.

FREE ENTERPRISE VERSUS

GOVERNMENT CO-ORDINATION.

Sir,-I will content myself with pointing
out a iew of the most obvious in

consistencies appearing in Mr. B. Horton's'
two letters of February 27. One is devo
ted to the support of apparently unlimited
freedom of private enterprise; iu another
he trusts that "order and obedience" will

bo imposed upon strikers. His work is

all that an industrialist has to sell; surely,

then, according to Mr. Horton's reasoning
he should be at liberty to sell or withhold
it os ho pleases. On the fate of it, it

would seem that certain workers aro tak
ing undue advantage of war conditions, but
has capital never taken advantage of un

employment conditions to impose starva
tion wages upon the workers?

.-\gain, ¿Mr. Horton tells ns that a co

operative movement which would embrace
every need of mnnkind.-from the cradle
to the sra ve (not much score for private
enterprise here) would establish a bette!
world, whore want would be unknown,
ibo barriers between nations would bc
broken down hy tho exchange of raw ma
terials, and wars and industrial .strife

would bo abolished. Exactly, but in order
to be effective this movement must bo on

a State-wide basis; moreover, it would
have to bc subject to regulation, ns there
would always be some who would try to
get more than their share for themselves.
The truth is that thc establishment of n

new order will always he fraught with
much difliculty. Being new, it will have
to advance nt tho beginning by a process
of trial and error. Every error will be
seized upon by those whose interests lie
in the prescrvntoin of the status quo, and
enlarged out of all proportion to its sig
nificance. That magic word "freedom
will bo worked overtime, and unless the
electorate has. a clear idea of what it

wants, nnd a determination to secure
it,

it will bo in grave danger of being side
tracked by irrelevant details to its ulti

mate destruction. _Wo cannot judge Gov
ernment co-ordination under war condi
tions. In thc lirst place', there is abnor
mality everywhere, and the Government



mality everywhere, and the Government
has small scope for tho choice of its ser

vant», a fact which is probably not over
looked by tho more inefficient. The best
of plans must fail unless adequately ad
ministered.
Mr. Horton himself provides an example

of confusing tho irene when he says, "As
au instance of Labor's encouragement of
the development of the inventive faculty
of its citizens, wo saw where the inven
tor of thc Owen gun Was awarded £8001.,
and was then taxed to the tune of £flv "'

Laws cannot bo made to suit ever
dividual case. "Wars cannot bc wo>
nothing, nor the huge interest hurd
separable from the present systi
paid, except by someone. It is pn
assumed by tho Taxation Department
those in the £800 a; year group are bi.,

able to shoulder the burden. Under nor
mal conditions quite a passable existence
would bo possible with a yearly income
of £1500.-THE VOICE OP REFORM.

Sir,-According to B. Horton ("Ad
vocate," 27/2/45),. tho Federal Govern
ment, trade unions, Lnboritcs, Com
munists and Socialism are all detrimen
tal to human progress, and daily and
incessant strikes are making tho name

of Australia a by-word amongst the
Allies,

As regards Socialism, I think the
part played by tho Socialist country.
Soviet Russia and the Socialist Red
Army in the present struggle against
Fascism should convinco Mr. Horton
that Socialism is the answer to eco
nomic ills so common to capitalist so
ciety. Industrial disputes which Mr.
Horton is so fond of writing, about, are

not alien to some of the other Allies;
In fact, tho only Allied nation free
from industrial disputes is tho Soviet
Union. :

Mr. Horton pretends to be very con
cerned about Boldior preference, and
wonders what tho old comrades of the
lust war have to say on the possibility
of preference in employment being lim
ited to seven years. As space will not
allow me to deal with details of the
farce of soldier preference, I will at
tempt to give Mr. Horton satisfaction
on ono point by quoting from a state
ment by Arthur Olive, of tho First
A.T.F. Speaking of soldier preference
Mr. Olive said: "As a Digger who
saw how 'preference' worked after the
last war, I would suggest to the Dig
gers of this war that they back the
Labor movement's demands for guar
anteed work and suitable work; and for
a full living wage until that work is

found. Prcfcrenco can set father
against son, .worker against soldier,
even soldier against soldier. The La
bor" wants not divi

bor" movement wants unity, not divi

sion; decent employment for all, not a

scramble for jobs; a full and nutritious
hoard at home, not Mr, Menzies' ration
dumps and watered cocoa; the Laboi
movement wants homes for all and thc
ti>tol elimination of night shelters and
unemployed camps.' '-FORWARD.


